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Abstract--This paper describes how the well-known Lyapunov theory can be used for the development 
of a number of new algorithms for solving a system of non-linear equations. The algorithms are of the 
"steepest descent" ype. The advantage ofthe methodology presented is that it improves the convergence 
of the solution and moreover, allows an exact prespecification of the finite time in which the solution is 
obtained. This is achieved with various Lyapunov functions. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The problem to be treated in this paper is the ancient one of finding the roots of systems of 
equations. The extensive list of available methods hows the long history of this problem and its 
continuing importance. 
In the following, we will be concerned with the solution of equation (1): 
f (x )  = 0 ,  (1 )  
where x is a vector of unknowns belonging to n-dimensional real vector space, and f(x) is a vector 
of the m-dimensional space. 
A very popular method is that due to Newton. The solution is obtained by integrating the 
expression: 
i = J - ' (x)"  t(x) (2a) 
(where J is the Jacobian matrix: J = (0f/0x), and J - i  is its left-inverse), or in a discrete version: 
x = x - J-if, (2b) 
k+l  k k k 
where 
f=f (x )  and J= J (x ) .  
k k k k 
It usually converges rapidly but has the serious drawback that it involves calculation of the inverse 
Jacobian, which introduces computational difficulties and the singularity problem. 
"Steepest descent" (or "gradient"), another popular method, does not demand any matrix 
inversion, replacing the root-finding problem by an equivalent problem of minimization. It involves 
a scalar function p (f) defined in such a way that its minimum occurs precisely where f(x) = 0. For 
example 
p(f)  = 0.5fTf = 0.5 E f2, (3) 
i 
surely achieves its minimum of zero whenever f = 0. This is one popular choice ofp(f) .  The question 
of how to find such a minimum remains. This question is expressed via a positive scalar r 
incorporated in the algorithm of the steepest descent method: 
Y~ = - r  . jxf,  ~c > 0 (4a) 
or, in its discrete version: 
~T f. / atl_ X x = x - K . J "  t4o j  
k+l  k k k 
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Such an expression for i guarantees that the scalar function p(3) decreases, which implicitly means 
that the value of the function f(O tends to zero as t - ,  oo. Proof is easy to obtain: 
p = fT~= fz.j.~k = _~¢.fTj.jT.f~< 0. (5) 
Obviously, the speed of the convergence depends on the choice of a suitable x. That is the main 
problem of this method--how to choose x to achieve a rapid convergence. 
In the following, the problem will be solved in general by means of the Lyapunov theory. 
2. NOTATION 
Low block letters denote vectors (bold) and/or scalars, capital block letters (bold) designate 
matrices. 
s ign( l )=~/ l¢ l  iff ¢#0; sign(0)=0 
s(f) = (sign fl signf~. • • sign fro) T 
Ifl = ( I ft l  If21""" Ifml) T 
P(f, 1') = diag{p,(ft, f~)}, i = 1, m, 
[+1, f >0 or 
p,(f,.,f~) = ,~ O, f~ = 0 and f~ = O, 
--1, f /<0  or (f,.=0,ft<0). 
3. LYAPUNOV DIRECT METHOD 
In his great memoir [1] dated 1892, the Russian mathematician A. M. Lyapunov founded modern 
stability theory and provided a powerful technique to test for it. His method is based upon the 
concept of energy and the relation of stored energy with system stability. 
Let us give a rapid rrsum6 of it insofar as it applies to the autonomous system of differential 
equations of the form: 
i(t) = cp(x); ~p(O) = O, (6) 
where q~(x) is continuous and satisfies a Lipschitz condition. Let S, denote the spherical region 
l ix l l  < r. 
Lyapunov defines the origin as asymptotically stable for (6) whenever given any E < 0 there exists 
a real number 6:0 < di(E) < E such that if x(t) is a solution whose initial position lies in $6 then 
x(t) lies in S, ever after and x(t) --, 0 as t --, oo. 
The Lyapunov method is founded upon the concept of a scalar function v(x) ("Lyapunov 
function"). It is positive (negative) definite in the region SA whenever v(x) is of class C t in SA, 
v(0) = 0, and v(x) > 0( < 0) otherwise, in Sa. The Lyapunov method uses this function to test the 
asymptotic stability of form (6) and states the following. 
Whenever for some SA there exists a positive definite function v(x) whose derivative bis actually 
negative definite in SA, the origin of form (6) is asymptotically stable. 
Obviously, this statement ( heorem) does not say anything about the form of function v(x). 
It gives a sufficient condition only. It should be noted that Lyapunov theory has a same feature 
(a drawback, we may say) as previously described "steepest descent" method--they both provide 
convergence only for t --, oc, not being concerned with a finite time convergence, 
4. MAIN RESULT 
Our basic idea and intentions are in the following: initially, we want to derive various expressions 
for calculation of i (or i )  such that an arbitrarily chosen v-function and its derivative guarantee 
that f~  0 as t ---, oo. We shall investigate various Lyapunov function candidates. Secondly, we shall 
investigate the way to find such an algorithm(s) that will force function v to have a prespecified 
shape thus ensuring that f(x) becomes (close to) zero in a finite prespecified time. 
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Fig. 1. General solution scheme. 
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The development of the algorithms will be based on the general scheme presented in Fig. 1. 
Two preliminarities are necessary for what follows: 
(1) We shall first introduce another positive definite scalar function ~: 
~/=~(v)  , v=0.  (7 )  
(2) Function v could also be non-differentiable in which case we shall consider its Dini 
derivative (the upper right-hand erivative of a function v along a motion Z(t, x, x) of system (6), 
(Z: R+ × R+ x R"--, Rm), denoted by equation (8): 
D+v(x)=limsup{ v(z(~ +O'~'x))-v(x) } 0 : 0 -~ 0 . (8 )  
Six different ypes of Lyapunov function (five of them of the quadratic form and one, v = bTlf[, 
of the so called "natural" form) are found to be suitable for the derivation of the algorithms. Eight 
algorithms are established and presented in Table 1. 
Note that algorithm No. 1 has the same form as the "steepest descent" method (4a), but with 
the improvement that it is possible to prescribe the speed of convergence. Function ~b plays the 
essential role in that. Namely, algorithm No. 1, as well as all others in Table 1 (with the exception 
of No. 3) forces the time evolution of the function v to follow the next law: 
= -~(v) .  (9) 
Tab le  1 
JTf O(v) (1) :k = -- fT - -~ ,  jT f  v = 0.5'  fTf  
• -T-- ~(v) 
(2) ~ = -~J  : J I T~ 
- .TfZ + 0(V, ~) 
(3) • = - - J  fT j . j T f  
z = Ft  + f'rJ" 
0 = kt~ + k:v 
(4) ~ = - - JTe  eTa' -t- ~(v )  v ffi 0 .5 'eTe 
eTJ. JTe 
e=o - f ,  
=#(t )  = -='O,= <0 
(5) ~ -T ,t0(v) v •bT'lfl 
= -- O Z zT j .  j r  z 
z ffi P ( f , t ' ) .b  bcR  '~ 
(6) t ffi - JXf  -'~/(v----~)x fl.rx V = 0 .5" fX f+ 0 .5"~r~ 
(7) J{ = _ j T [ ~  V = O.5 D qTq 
Z = fT ' t+  tT J '~  q = (f, t )  T 
(8) g ffi - - J T r  z + ~(v)  v ffi 0 .5 . r r r  
rTJ. J r  r 
z = rT(=-t'+ J . f0  r ~t+~. f ,  • <0 
= fTr= rT J .~ = -~(v)  
= - fL l .m(JTf)  . ~  = - ~ (v) 
IJ fl 
= fTi" 
= tTt + fT f  = Ut  + fT.] • ~ + fT j .  
=. . . . .  k:~ -kf 
b = er r  ffi eT~ -- eT j jTe  ee~-~j.~e~ 
ffi - ¢,(v) 
D +v([) ffi bTp(f ,  r)" ~' . . . . . .  ~//(V) 
ffi fTt+ ~T~ . . . . . .  ~(v) 
= qr 4 = fT t + ~r~ = fx  t 
+F3 ' t  + i'TJ' ~ . . . . . .  ~(v )  
0 = rTt = rT("t + r) . . . . . .  ~# (v) 
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If we choose ¢(v) as: 
(v) =/~ .v, (10) 
we could exactly prescribe a settling time Zs by setting 
fl = (1/Zs)" ln(v0/E), (11) 
where e is an arbitrarily chosen positive small number and v0 is the value of v at t = 0. Settling 
time here means that it is guaranteed that at the moment Zs function v (and thus function f, also) 
comes inside an E-neighbourhood f zero and remains there ever after. This means that X(Xs) can 
be assumed as a solution of the problem, with an E-accuracy. 
Another interesting choice of ~(v) 
¢ (v) = fl- sign(v) (12) 
gives the possibility to prescribe a reachability time: 
fl = Vo/~,. (13) 
Reachability time here means that it is guaranteed that at the moment ~, function v (and thus 
function f, also) reaches zero and x(Tr) is the solution of the problem, achieved in a prescribed finite 
time z,.  
Algorithm No. 3 produces another way of convergence. The role of fl is here played by two 
positive parameters, kl and k 2. For example, if one chooses k~ = 2con and k2 = co~ (con--the natural 
frequency) then a critically damped response will be obtained, with an e-settling time z s which could 
be prespecified by choosing con from: 
e = v0" (1 + co n • Ts)" exp(-- a~nZs). (14) 
Algorithm No. 8 forces the system trajectory to tend to a sliding surface r = 0 (that is, i ~ = - ~. f) 
and, when it reaches it, to slide along it towards the origin. 
Note  I 
In the case when the denominator in the expressions for/c and/or i tends to zero, it suffices to 
use instead a sufficiently small number. 
Note  2 
It is now easy to form discrete versions of the proposed algorithms. For example, a discrete 
version of algorithm No. 1 [with ~b(v)= fl .v] would be: 
fl "v 0.5fl .~f2  
k k 
x x Vv = x j r f  
k+l k 0 i fTj .  jTf 
kk  kk  
(or ov 
where Vv = gradx v = ~ c9x--~2 " " c~xJ  " 
Note  3 
Table 1 is obviously only a part of a possible, much larger list containing a long number of similar 
algorithms. That number corresponds to the variety of Lyapunov functions which could be chosen 
(for the choice of Lyapunov function see for example Ref. [2]). 
5. EXAMPLE 
Let us illustrate the effectiveness of the proposed methodology by an example. Consider the 
problem of finding a solution for the system: 
fl = cos(x1 ) + 0.4 cos(xl + x:) = 0, 
f2 = sin(x2) + 0.6 sin(x~ + x2) = 0. (15) 
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Fig. 2. The time evolutions of fit) and v(t). 
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Fig. 3. The time evolution of x(t). 
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Algorithm No. 1 [with ~(v) = fl .v] was implemented. Zs = 0, 88 and E = 0,000001 were prescribed. 
The starting point was x0(-0,  1 1). The time evolution f(t) and v( t )  are shown in Fig. 2. After 
the moment  = ¢s function v (and thus f also) remains close to zero for ever. That means that X(~s) 
is the solution of the problem. [Fig. 3 shows the time evolution of x(t)]. 
6. CONCLUSION 
An improved Lyapunov-like methodology was shown to be a powerful tool for solving systems 
of non-linear equations. It allows an exact prespecification f the speed of convergence. In addition, 
the paper introduces various Lyapunov functions which allow the construction of a number of new 
algorithms of the "gradient"-like type. Continuous-time algorithms were presented. Their discrete 
versions are easy to derive, which makes their numerical implementation possible. 
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